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Funerals can be as individual as the lives of the loved ones 
they are celebrating.

Our experienced funeral managers can guide you through 
the options that are available to help you arrange a funeral 
that reflects the personality of your loved one.

We have curated a range of options from carefully selected 
suppliers that we are pleased to present here, including:

● Alternative hearses
● Traditional horse drawn funeral
● Alternative coffins
● Woodland burial
● Urns, keepsakes, scatter tubes & jewellery
● Funeral floristry
● Memorials

If you would like to arrange a personal touch, no matter 
how "silly" or bizarre it sounds, please speak to your funeral 
manager.  

“Every funeral is 
unique, every life 
honoured and 
celebrated.” 

Steven Mears
Group CEO



Cortege & 
Alternative 
Vehicles

A Cortege is the procession 
of funeral vehicles, typically 
headed by the hearse. You 
can opt for a direct route 
from our Chapel of Rest to 
the crematorium or 
cemetery or you may 
arrange to travel via a 
nominated address, perhaps 
a relative's house that forms 
a convenient meeting point 
for mourners to 
congregate.

The provision of our hearse 
and one limousine is 
included in each of our 
fixed price funerals. Most 
clients opt for our new 
environmentally-friendly 
hybrid fleet but other 
choices are available.

A selection of alternative 
vehicles is show opposite 
and a supplement is payable 
for these options.



Traditional 
Horse Drawn 
Funeral

Our Group CEO, Steven 
Mears, has always been 
committed to preserving 
the tradition of using a 
Horse Drawn Hearse for 
funerals.

To help keep this tradition 
alive, we are pleased to 
offer the the option of a  
pair of Black or White 
horses with matching 
Victorian carriage for an 
additional cost of just 
£1,200.00. 

The option of a traditional 
horse hearse can be 
incorporated into any of 
our funeral packages, 
including our basic funeral. 

It is just another way we 
demonstrate our 
commitment to providing 
the highest service for all 
pockets and expectations.



Alternative 
Coffins & 
Caskets

The choice of coffin can 
often be the most difficult 
part of the arrangement 
process as it is the very 
visual focus of the funeral.

Our funeral packages are 
based around some of the 
most popular choices of 
coffin. However you may 
wish to take choose a coffin 
that you believe reflects the 
personality or wishes of 
your loved one. You may 
have environment or ethical 
requirements to bear in 
mind. Or it might just be as 
simple as the one you like 
the look of the most. 



Woodland 
Burial

Woodland burial, also known as green burial or natural 
burial, is an eco-friendly funeral option that is growing in 
popularity.

Woodland burial is an environmentally-friendly alternative to 
traditional burials and cremation. It usually takes place in 
natural burial grounds, or designated woodland burial sites in 
larger cemeteries.

For woodland burial, a biodegradable coffin or casket is 
used, usually made out of wicker, willow, cardboard, banana 
leaf, bamboo etc. Please speak to your funeral manager for 
the full range of coffins suitable for woodland burial.

Woodland burials may not be marked with a headstone; 
instead they will be identified by a tree or flowers and often 
become indistinguishable from the woodland. Many natural 
burial grounds also have a map, so that the bereaved may 
visit the site of their loved one. Some natural burial grounds 
do not have maps to individual graves, but families may 
consider the whole woodland as a memorial to their loved 
one.



Urns, 
Keepsakes, 
Scatter Tubes 
& Jewellery



Funeral 
Floristry

Our Florists are very 
experienced in the supply of 
funeral tributes. In fact that 
is all we do, no weddings, 
birthdays or other flowers. 
Only funeral flowers. Fresh 
deliveries everyday from 
our suppliers help maintain 
our exceptional standards.

We give advice on choice of 
flowers and also in the 
sometimes difficult area of 
sympathy messages. We 
know how important it is to 
get things right on the day.

0800 861 1990
www.cloudflowers.co.uk



Memorials

We offer a very wide range 
of memorials including 
different styles, materials 
and colours.

You can browse our 
memorials on our 
award-winning website 
where you can also select a 
memorial, choose the 
colour and lettering for an 
instant, no-obligation 
quotation.

www.memorials.london



Additional Services and Products

Removal of deceased outside of normal working hours - Weekdays £250

Removal of deceased outside of normal working hours - Weekend & Bank Holiday £300

Collection of cremated remains from crematorium, retain at branch for collection £45

Additional limousine(s), up to 4 hours - each £395

Victorian Carriage Hearse pulled by two Black horses £1,200

Victorian Carriage Hearse pulled by four Black horses £1,800

Take deceased into home the evening before or the day of the funeral service £180

Reception into church the evening before or the day of the funeral for service £175

Additional mileage (price per mile), outside 20 mile radius of branch £2

Additional time (per vehicle, per hour) £

Temporary wooden cross grave marker, with engraved nameplate £100

Wooden cremated remains casket, from £90

Metal cremated remains urn, from £130

Metal cremated remains keepsake, from £65

Order of Service, design and printing from (per copy) £5

Saturday funeral supplement £

Sunday funeral supplement £

Floral Hearse £400

Pacemaker or other implanted device removal (required for cremation) £50

Additional bearers - required for coffins over 6’3”, each £75



Coffins

Clare - Oak effect coffin, lightly polished, lined with satin frill £500

Chiltern - Oak veneer, high gloss polish, lined with satin sheets and frill £750

Canterbury - Mahogany veneer, satin polish with panelled side and raised lid £1,050

Oval Willow - Hand-woven natural willow coffin, lined with hessian and rope handles £1,250

Glitter Coffin - Made to order in various colours with chunky crackle glitter £1,250

Rainbow Willow - Hand-woven with coloured willow traditional or oval shaped £1,400

Oxford - Oak style veneer with engraved contrasting fine panel details £1,450

Picture Coffin - choose from standard designs or create your own bespoke design £1,600

Cavendish - solid oak or mahogany with panelled sides and double raised lid £1,850

Last Supper - Hand-made in Italy and ornately carved with Last Supper frescos £2,050

Wood Caskets

English-Style Caskets

Langley - Oak veneer casket with raised swing lid, six bar handles and T-ends £1,500

Ripon - Solid oak casket with decorative side panels, corner pillars and raised lid £2,500

American-Style Casket

Michelangelo £1,600

Heritage £1,600

Madison £1,600

Westfield £1,850

Heavenly White £1,900

Wellington £2,000

Golden Leaf £2,050

Winston £2,200

Belgrave £2,200

Harvest Oak £2,350



Wood Caskets...cont.

Pieta £2,400

Passion of Christ £2,400

Senate £3,150

Bordeaux £4,700

Capital £5,000

Clarksburg £5,850

Paramount £10,800

Metal Caskets

American-Style Casket

Neptune - Blue, Orchid, Silver, White £950

Apollo - Silver, White £1,000

Dynasty £1,100

Mercedes £1,150

Sunstone £1,200

Churchill £1,300

Coral Jewel £1,300

Indigo £1,300

Nightfall £1,300

Stella Quartz £1,300

Franklyn Copper £1,400

Warren Blue £1,400

Passion of Christ £1,400

White Devotional £1,500

Blue Rise £1,800

Twilight Silver £2,200



Metal Caskets...cont.

White Rose £2,700

Cognac Jewel £2,800

White Gold £2,800

Tinley £3,000

White Sand £3,300

Ridgeland Sunset White £3,300

Ridgeland Ebony Silver £3,400

Parthenon £4,200

Classic Copper £4,350

Princeton £4,700

Paragon Gold £6,150

El Dorado Bronze £8,200

Majestic £23,200
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